
■ought definite and precise information 
concerning an expedition alleged to be 
fitting out in Vancouver to search for 
gold at the bottom of one of the minor 
bays in the Queen Charlotte Islands.

“It is said," explained Mr. Lord, for 
the information of the board, that $60,- 
000 in dust was lost there in 1857. I 

Mr A 8 Golna Has a Plan I should like official particulars of the loss [Vlr. r*« O U of any such vessel, and recent newspaper
Which Meets With havor- cuttings regarding the expedition.”

able Attention. There were other matters dealt with inanie ahcmiuii. | the British jourualist.8 crowded postal
card, but it was with respect to the lost 
treasure of Queen Charlotte that the

Tarte’s Churlish Reply and Les-1 board was moat interested.
n ,, i , -L , “That’s an old story revived," said Mr.son on Practical Liberal Thomson—“but there was no vessel
Politics. cerned in it, so far as I’ve ever heard.

No doubt you know the story better than 
I do. There was a company that took 
out many thousand dollars from a blan- 

(From Wednesday’s Daily Edition). I ket ledge, or -*• -#id to have done so, 
there was practically no limit to the and when the lead went below water of 

range of subjects dealt with at last even-1 courae they lost it.” 
ing's meeting of the .board of trade conn-1 , dbe secretary of the board will send
cil, although the chief point of the bum- and published information at the board’s 
ness may be said to have been the in- command, but it will be little that he 
traduction of still another harbor im- can glean therefrom touching the fabled 
«rarement project, of which Mr. A. 8. treasure deep beneath the northern wave. 
Going, C.E., is the author and champion, The matter of the much-desired ex- 
and which found considerable favor with tension of the Island railway from Wel- 
the half-dozen members of council mak- j hngton North to the head of Vancouver 
ing up the board’s representation. Of Island was briefly before the council in 
these Vice-President L. G. McQuade was connection with a suggestion from influ- 
chairman, the others present being ential citizens and business men that a 
Messrs. C. F. Todd, W. Thomson, C. E. special general meeting of the full board 
Renouf, J. J. Shallcross and Simon Pe convened for the purpose of consider- 
Leiser. I laS this topic. The council agreed with

Very complete and admirably prepared I the desirability of having such a meet- 
statistical information accompanied the ™8, and it was arranged to be held on 
following communication from collector Friday afternoon of this week at threeo clock.

Here’s a New 
Harbor Scheme

that the board’s recommendation will be 
acted upon.”

Pertaps you will permit me to say that 
the present government has been in office 
only four years, and that we have not been 
able to do in that short period of time 
everything that has been asked from us 
In all parts of Canada. British Columbia 
has had a large share of public money. 
The Conservative party, so faithfully sup
ported by Messrs. Prior and Barle, had 
been in office for 25 years, practically, and 
I am very much surprised that your board 
and their predecessors have not been able, 
during those long years, to Impress upon 
the late government the Improvements that 
you so strenuously press upon this govern
ment at the present time.

Your board, I am sure, cannot forget that 
the Conservative party, In the house and 
outside of it, are constantly reproaching my 
department and myself in particular, with 
the tendency to spend too much money, 
Well, I cannot possibly dredge and build 
harbors, Improve navigation and rivers 
and not spend any money.

Truly yours,
J. ISRAEL TARTE.

“Somewhat ‘tart’," observed Mr. 
Renouf.

“A nice letter that,” commented Mr.
The scornful laughter of Messrs. Todd 

and Thomson might mean anything.
In the same connection Secretary El- 

worthy produced a copy of the Commons 
Hansard, from which he read the follow
ing question and answer, bearing upon 
the subject under discussion:

The question, by" Mr. Prior—“What 
amounts have been voted by this house 
for the harbor of Victoria, B.G., in the 
years 1887-98. 1888-99, and 1899-1900, 
and what amounts of said votes, if any, 
have been expended, up to 31st Decem
ber, 1899? How much has been expend; 
ed on said harbor, during same period, 
from the votes for ‘Dredging, British 
Columbia’?”

The reply, by the Minister of Public 
Works (Mr. Tarte)—“Parliament having 
thought that public money could be spent 
to better advantage elsewhere in the 
British Empire, I have not spent any 
money in Victoria.”

Mr. Elworthy also presented a compila
tion showing how from the years 1871-72 
to 1896-97, a total of $302,908.43 had 
been spent on the improvement of Vic
toria harbor by the Dominion, the last 
expenditure of $3,462.^0 (in 1896-97) hav
ing been made out of the vote of $10,000 
by the Conservative government—the re
mainder of the appropriation not having 
been expended by their Liberal successors 
in office, and no expenditure being made 
by the Liberals since‘the date referred

“It may be said that much of that ex
penditure was wasted," said Mr. Todd, 
“in getting the dredge in working order, 
and putting it away when the season was 
over—instead of in actual work.”

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House”
This ^picture (printed in beautiful colors) may be seen n the 
stores of leading merchants from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

»»»» A GUIDE TO BUYERS WHO WANT A GOOD GARDEN €€€€
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of customs A. R. Milne, which was lfet* 
ened to vnth close attention and much 
manifest interest:

V,8On the Question of harbor improve
ment, Mr. A. S. Going, C.E., addressed 
the board in the following terms, his let
ter being' accompanied by an excellent

5X“îS; W» ““ "'1^°“ SMyrSS airade, victoria. J*.l. earnest and extended consideration dur-
Sir: I have the honor to enclose herewith | mg the evening. The letter read: 

some information relative to the trade of 
the Yukon frontier, and the. Yukon river, 
which may be of interest to 'the board you 
so ably represent, and who have been ever 
desirous to further the interests of our I Gentlemen: Herewith I beg to lay before 
city, and the welfare of our merchants. I y°ur honorable body a plan showing pro- 

I beg to say that our efforts have been I Ject for the improvement of Victoria har- 
successful in - having Skagway made a port bor* giving a depth of 20 feet at low water 
at which merchandise destined for places * mark’ 
in the British possessions may be entered

SUPPLIED BY LEADUIG MERCHANTS 
EVERYWHERE. ASK FOR 

STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Customs Canada,
Victoria, B.C. March 18, 1900.

m c •x\ -•pr

AMD SECURE
THE BEST SEEDS THAT6H0W

Victoria, B.C., March 16th, 1900. 
To the President and Members B. C. Board 
\ of Trade. SEED TRUTH TESTED SEEDS

When buying most articles in commerce, their quality and value may be 
ascertained by examination, but with GARDEN, FLOWER and 
FIELD ROOT SEEDS It requires a season’s growth to 
prove their worth. How necessary is it then for the planter to buy his
seeds from the most reliable sources known.

Where is the economy in buying untried or "bargain ’’ seeds, for a possible 
small saving in first cost, with the added risks of losing your labor and crop ?

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. expend hundreds of dollars annually in testing 
and proving the growth and quality of all seeds they supply, that 
the purchaser and planter may obtain the very

BEST SEEDS THAT GROW.The area of Victoria harbor is approxi- 
for immediate transportation and exporta- I mately 400 acres. My scheme would make 
tion in bond without appraisement, and no 1122 acres of the same available for ordin- 
consular certificate being required.

The following is an extract from a letter

If your merchant cannot supply yotr with Steele, Briggs Seeds, refuse sub
stitutes, and send your order direct to them.

Catalogue sent free fop the asking. Address
ary shipping.

The idea is to purchase a rotary hydrau- 
recelved "from the Commissioner of Gus- I lie suction dredger and complete drilling 
toms under date of the 8th Instant with re-1 plant, and excavate the mud and rock to

a 20-foot depth, giving a channel 1,700 feet 
“I have the honor to acknowledge the re- | wide at the outer wharf, narrowing to 350

feet at Shoal Point. From Shoal Point to

to.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, TORONTO.
ONT. ~

ference thereto:

ceipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo,
with forms of special ste&mer and railway Laurel Point the channel to be straight and 
manifests, of goods In transit via Skagway 1350 feet in width, curving at the James 
for the Yukon frontier. 1 Bay slde to a width of 1,050 feet. At the I Mr. Leiser.

“I return one of the special manifests en- [ E. & N. railway bridge the channel would “The Dominioji government of course, 
dorsed as ‘approved’ form. be 290 feet wide. At the upper end of the was the reply.

“I enclose copy U. S. Treasury Régula- harbor opposite Say ward’s mill the width “I should say then it was the duty of 
tlon, dated at Washington, February 24th, is 1,430 feet. In the absence of borings, the Dominion government to look after 
1900, and published In ü. S. Treasury De- to give the actual depth of mud, I have the harbor.” 
cisions designating Skagway as a port based my percentage* of rock excavation Mr. Renouf came to thé rescue. It 
where goods destined for British posses- upon the evidence of divers, men formerly should not be forgotten, he said, that the 
sions of North America may be entered un- connection with the dredger service, and I Dominion had to look after the light

ship masters. houses, and sick mariners, etc., etc. He
The prices allowed for the cost of the thought the chief reason for the neglect

“Wha gets the harbor dues?” asked
White Pass & Yukon management, with a 
hope that they will be able to arrange a 
minimum rate for ingoing mining machin
ery as requested. i 

The appointment of a delegate to the 
chambers of commerce convention was left 
for the first general board meeting; the 
petition of the Dawson residents in re
spect to mail service (which has already 
been dealt with in the Ottawa house) was 
placed on file; and representations from 
Rev. W. G. H. Ellison and others on the 
subject of the improvement of the trail 
and telegraph facilities to the West Coast, 
were passed to the provincial government 
with endorsation, and the hope that the 
local authorities In conjunction with those 
of the Dominion, may be able to carry out 
the valuable suggestions. No action what
ever was taken In respect to the communl- j (Cheers.) Mr. Mulock said he would try 
cation from the Winnipeg board of trade, ( to cover the request of Mr. Casey for ln- 
advlsing the full addressing of all parcel formation. He could not make knowh the 
freights. nature of some portion of the correspond-

An old friend of the late eventful legls- ence until the consent of the other party 
lative session presented itself in the volum- to the correspondence was obtained. With 
inous memorial addressed by the Kaslo reference to the correspondence passing be- 
board of trade to the legislature, which tween , this government and other govern- 
the Victoria board was asked to approve, ments, whether Imperial or Colonial, he 
This petition, dealing with the so-called had come to the conclusion, after going 
eight-hour law, suggests that anx eightr over all the correspondence, that what he 
hour day be established as the standard held In his hand was all that he could pos- 
working day, but that the law be so amend- sibly disclose at present. Negotiations 
ed that there be no penalty In such case# were proceeding between the various gov- 
as where workmen may contract for a ernments that have not yet reached final- 
greater or less number of hours’ work per ity in one respèct. He referred to the ap- 
day—In other words, that there should be plication of the Eastern Extension Com- 
no Interference with the right of contract, pany for concessions In Australia, saying Tt 
At Mr. Renouf’s suggestion this subject wonld be disclosing the hands of the gov- 
was deferred for consideration at the ap- ernment if it were published, and also show 
preaching general meeting of the board. the attitudes of the various parties to the 

Next followed a variety of matters, each negotiations. As a matter of prudence 
of which claimed possibly one minute of therefore he could not make this corre- 
the council’s time and attention. The Ross- spondence public while the scheme is yet 
land board of trade sought support for its in the, balance. With reference to the 
views on the labor question, taxation of question whether the home government 
output, provincial government bulletins, had secured the necessary leglslatloe, he 
hasty mining legislation, and Kootenay lo- said he coqld only speak from general in- 
cal affairs; as the proposal was with direct formMlon, not having kept record of.all 
bearing upon legislation during the ses- the l^islatlon of the Imperial government, 
slon now over, It was only necessary to but his impression was that there had not 
file the several exhibits. yet been passed legislation in the Importai

The executive council of the Imperial parliament upon this subject. The Imperial 
Institute gave general information with re- government made the proposal that there 
spect to the working of the Institute, should be a temporary commission appoint- 
which Information went on file; the direct- ed for the purpose of ascertaining tenta- 

of the Philadelphia Museum applied tlvely what could be accomplished In the 
for a reciprocal display of diplomas from way of this scheme, with the view ultimate- 
the board, which will be given If it does ly of the report being dealt with by legis- 
not cost too much to have them lithograph- latlon, and he was therefore looking for- 
ed or pen-drawn; and the management of ward to the Imperial government applying 
the Alaskan Magazine were willing to re- to the Imperial parliament at this session 
celvev financial assistance frqm the board, for the necessary legislation. Mr. Mulock 
which the board is not In a position to then- read the names of the representatives 

Messrs. Hlbben & Co. offered a upon the commission, those for Canada be
ing Lords Stratbcona and Aberdeen, and 
added that the last meeting, according to 
the published reports, was held a week ago 
last Tuesday. The Instructions to the 
Canadian representatives were contained in 
the communication from the Premier to the 
High Commissioner. Since the matter first 
came up, he explained, there had apparent
ly been a departure In the request of the 
Eastern Extension Company, which first of 
all asked for certain concessions to go Into 
effect at once. The company, instead of 
asking for concessions to go Into effect at 
once, are now asking that the concessions 
should take effect when the Pacific cable 
Is laid. These concessions, he understood 
from the cable despatches (the full text of 
them are not yet before the government), 
which the company asks,- are to the effect 
that the Eastern Extension Cable Company 
may, when the Pacific cable is laid, estab
lish office* and carry on business, perhaps 
with limitations, he did not know, but at 
all events with certain facilities for carry
ing on cable business in Australia^
THE CORRESPONDENCE REVIEWED. 
Mr. Mulock then went over all the cor

respondence that has taken place since the 
beginning of the year on this subject be
tween the Canadian government, the Can
adian High Commissioner and the Austral
ian governments. He read most of the 
despatches in full.
Premier of Canada wrote the Premier of 
Victoria, setting forth this government’s 
views, saying that they regarded the pro
posal of the Eastern Extension Cable Com
pany as designed to obstruct the con
struction of the Pacific cable. The Can
adian government regarded the early con
struction of the Pacific cable as of great 
importance, and especially deplored having 
the scheme which the various governments 
had worked on for so many years endan
gered. Even granting that the concessions 
might not prevent the early construction 
of the Pacific cable, it wonld cripple its 
earning power. The Premier further said 
that this government confidently hoped the 
magnitude of the interests involved In the 
successful completion of the Pacific cable 
would Justify the various governments In 
making a reasonable sacrifice to secure It. 
On January 23 the New Zealand govern-

THE PACIFIC CABLE. ment cabled that they would not accept 
the Eastern Extension Cable Company’s of
fer, and had protested against Australia 
accepting It. On the same day the Queens
land government cabled ’ they would not 
countenance the Eastern Gable Company’s 
demand. On February 4 this government 
cabled New South Wales, strongly object
ing to the Eastern Extension Company’s 
proposal. On February 20 this government 
cabled the government of New Zealand, 
hoping that there would be no change in the 
conditions without the consent of all the 
parties. On February 24 the New Zealand 
government replied, saying they quite con
curred. A cable was sent the Victoria 
government saying that competition to the 
cable controllel by the governments would 
not be an advantage.

VICTORIA’S POSITION.
On February 22 the government of Vic

toria wired that if the Cape cable was laid 
and the rates reduced, permanent facilities 
would be given the company only when 
the Pacific cable wàs completed. The sug
gested monopoly to thé Pacific route was 
both novel and untenable. In this cable 
for the first time, Mr. Mulock said, an 
Australian government took the ground 
that the granting of a concession to the 
Eastern Extension Company was not a 
material departure from the conditions at 
the time of the agreement. The Canadian 
government never for one moulent con
sidered such a condition of affairs when 
it guaranteed $3,500,000 for the scheme.
When he laid the estimates before the 
house last year It was upon the belief that 
the conditions then existing, as modified 
by the laying of the. Pacific cable, would be 
permanent, and he did not assume that the 
Australian colonies would permit the es
tablishment of a rival cable throughout 
Australia. If they did that, it would de
stroy the foundation upon which the whole 
attempt was based. Parliament must again 
be taken Into the confidence of the govern
ment, to decide whether under the altered 
circumstances It would adhere to the 
scheme. It was one thing to go Into the 
scheme with a good financial outlook and 
another thing when the financial outlook 
was altered materially for the worse. The 
proposal of Victoria would either make the 
Pacific cable financially unprofitable or 
cause it to maintain such high rates as 
would practically make It of no benefit.
On February 22 this government wired that 
this proposal endangered the success of 
the Pacific cable scheme and must injure j 
it. On February 25 the New Zealand gov
ernment wired that they protested against ___ — i_j ■■Mmi
Victoria and New South Wales granting I rlflJIlY ljuCM|r M A M 
the concessions, and asking them to wait ] g DfleSle
the sanction of the cable board. Wlls cable ' 8noULDeendfora Descriptive Treatise on the Modernsod* 
was sent to Lord' Strathcona, who wired Successful Treatment of NerTOTu DlseMM andJPIhyaieal 
that on the Friday preceding the board : Wgtowla
had passed a resolution, asking the Aus- absorption (l.e., without etomachmedicinee). Revised lafld 
traltan governments not to make any con- r”m=".l. IMS
cession without the consent Of all the gov- £ïS.Sful cares. Write .1 once .D<«ra»p tM.oi>p«rt«nit#
ernments concerned.

THE QUESTION OF TIME. ”.“cm”lK’i! losdos. Kao. E.ubd. orer 30 ye.rs.
On March 2 the Sydney government wired, 

explaining the reductions promised, say
ing the Pacific cable could not be complet
ed for three years, and that no concession 
would be granted until the Pacific cable 
was completed, and saying that a new ar
rangement must be made by April 1 with 
the cable company. Op March 5 this gov
ernment replied in part : 
talned from best manufacturers, may be 
made and laid within eighteen months.”
This information was obtained from the 
great firm of Siemens & Co. and another 
firm. The Siemens firm said It could be 
done within one year, but the safer figures 
.were given. The Australian colonies seem
ed to "be somewhat at the mercy of the 
Eastern Extension Cable . Company, and 
willing to accede to proposals they other
wise wonld not, and tO‘ attach considerable 
importance to a direct cable between Aus
tralia and the Cape. The government hoped 
that the establishment of the Pacific cable 
would npt be the endr but the beginning, 
and that the Empire would ultimately have 
a girdle of cable around the world. The 
scheme now seemed to be hovering In the 
baftince. If one government departed from 
the scheme It meant not only commencing 
de novo, hut commencing on a less favora
ble financial basis.

A ROUND-THE-WORLD CABLE.

ABSfcWffiSMr. Mulock Gives a Full Statement as to 
Negotiations.

From the Toronto Globe.
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple, PII Cochin, 

Pennyroyal. &c.
Order of all Chemists,,.or poaf”free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD., Vic
toria, B.C. ’

Marlin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
. Southampton.

In the House of Commons Mr. Casey 
asked for the papers relating to the Pacific 
cable, and expressed the opinion that no 
progress had been made.

Mr. Mulock, in reply, said he could not 
agree with Mr. Casey that we were no fur
ther on with the scheme than we were be
fore. The scheme is very much nearer 
either to success or failure to-day than It 
was a year ago. He was not a*>le to say 
what the issue would be in the end, but he 
had not lost hope In ultimate success..

der special intransltu provisions.
“This will greatly facilitate the entry _

and lessen the cost of transfer at Skagway work are based upon the average cost of of the harbor dredging during the past
for Canadian goods destined for the Yu- similar work in the United States. The few years had been the attitude of Vic-
kon frontier." I following are the quantities and estimate toria on the subject, sending Mr. Sorby to

I have the assurance of the general man-1 Of cost: Ottawa, and in other ways indicating
ager of the White Pass & Yukon railway Mud excavation, 1,444,579 cubic confidence in what had become known as
that his company will now dispense with yards at $.06 .................................. $ 72,229 the Sorby scheme. It was only natural
all brokers’ and other charges, that our Rock excavation, 102,955 cubic yards that the Dominion would insist on with-
merchants have had to pay for passing oar at $7 ...................................................  720,685 holding what might be wasted expendi-
Canadlan goods In transit throngh United Dredger and drilling plant .............. 115,000 tures while such a scheme was receiving
States customs at Skagway, which will ------------I consideration.
now he dispensed with by the United $907,914 1 “But,” reminded Mr. Todd, “it was
States designating Skagway as a port where Contingencies, 10 per cent... 90,791 only last year that Mr. Sorby went to
goods destined for Canada may be entered ------- — Ottawa.”
under special intransltu provision»; I Total- ..............................................$998,705 Mr. Itenouf thought that his point had,

Goods the produce of Canada or duty Or practically $1,000,000 for the entire nevertheless, been well taken. If Vic-
pald shipped from Victoria or Vancouver or I cost. tormnfr-conld only unite on some împrove-
other ports in British Cilnmbia will be A portion of the mud could be ntllized to common-sense scheme of harbon improve- 
manlfested on the approved form J. at the fill the James Bay flats, which I estimate ment present this scheme, and go with 
port of departure of the vessel for Skagway. at 271,000 cubic yards. The remaining it to the Dominion government, showing 

The description of packages, contents on I debris can be used for foreshore front I at the same time a definite statement as 
line and total value of each package I where the owners desire, or carried oat to I to the cost, and asking for a certain sum 

or nnmber of packages of like kind of the Straits and dumped. I spread over a certain number of years,
goods will be required to be given for The above project, if carried ont, would they might get what they asked for. The 
statistical purposes. give Victoria a harbor large and deep government had never yet been approach-

On arrival of the vessel at Skagway after enough for any ships that can safely come ed on a definite basis and with a definite 
entry at the United States customs, per- inside, and offers no obstacle to present proposition for a definite, complted work, 
mission will be granted to unload the goods shipping while the work is being carried This scheme of Mr. Going’s, he might 
from the vessel to the cars, which will I on. I say, appeared to him to be a good one—
be shunted on the wharf alongside the should It be deemed more desirable to he had never seen any good in the Sorby 
ship, where the goods will be put Into the mal£e a gate outer harbor, by breakwaters I scheme, because it had -been bnilt upon 
cars under the supervision of the Canadian t0 BrotChle Ledge and from Macaulay or 1 the wrong basis, that a harbor would 
customs officer without reference to the Maclanghlln Point, the inner harbor im-1 necessarily bring trade, whereas wharves 
contents of the packages, and when the proTement could be considered as an ad- I of silver wonld not create so much as a 
car is full the U. S. customs officer and junct of the game. dollar’s worth of business. 1
the Canadian customs officer will both at- Ag t0 the best method of financing and “How abont a canal from Boss Bay?” 
tach their seal and the car is then ready promotlng such a scheme, I beg to leave questioned Mr. Leiser. 
to go to its destination. the matter In the hands of your honorable I “It would cost a couple of millions,"

The cars on arriving at Bennett or other body observed Mr. Renouf.
ports on the line of railway will be opened, j haTe the honor t0 be> gentlemen, your “Well, suppose if did?" said Mr. Leiser. 
the seals having been broken by a customs obedlent servant, . “This letter of Mr. Tarte’s seems to
officer and contents checked and the mani- A. S. GOING, - have a great deal of politics in it," said
test acquitted. Member American Society Civil Engineers. Mr. McQuade, bringing the wandering

These new regulations, yon will observe, Shallcross pointed out that this | debate back to the question,
will greatly facilitate the transfei matter of harbor improvement, although Mr. Shallcross quite agreed. There
goods at Skagway, which has in the pa had been brought up time and again, could be no graver reflection upon the 
been the point where delay h s , ^ad neTer yet -been pressed to a definite existing system of government in Can-
much to the inconvenience of [conclusion, or to the extent of bringing ada than such open declarations that
chants. a practical result in the direction of im- because Victoria sent Conservative
the^Td » British vJssris which Provement to the harbor. Représenta- members to the House of Commons,
SL?re rtSEJS ";g;. ssrystirtuVM ïïtïïïïtt

rryytoaD«emter. ^^gMn^e nnm^r rero^t ^pM*ndm^°tl^tstbo1 ae*"C.P^“ 1 Mr. TodcTthought that the city would

™ th^mej a.*> thermes of Arne, ^^rTtiot Cflf^ Tn
lean vessels that called « “» »»« ” bJ"‘n= abl t0 come to the inner wharf uncertain quantity politically.
their voyage to Skagway, giving the num- bemgunabl^^ stageg Qf t.de The Mr. Shallcross thought that Vic-
bfr.a1 tons frelght cartled question should not be allowed to rest tonans on this matter of the harbor
of the same. t , that thus unsatisfactorily—it could not be al- '8h°uld agree upon some definite scheme

ion will observe by the statement that ““ " ™ In his opinion it the peo- and then press it on the Dominion in 
the total are as follows p^toterested wonld only get together, sea80n and out of season.

8 003 $1082 415 find out what conld be done and for what “r- R™ouf concurred with this propo-
::::: *&,-$. SSSUTS

carried, be possibe to ^nre ffie serviees ot a t0 be yery 6lmilar ■ °taVcaPrr,eedlrw,th

; S» SSTSeStiS^.1 towaH the -*^«1^**^**
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient ^whfrf^wn^b-t thtt* ! ™ Cd Though t ïLTuwonld be

Servant- ’ A R MILNE fiai tax might be imposed on aj H waste ^Ttim^t^gure, «d'ar^ment.
CoUecrar landed at the wharves, to go into thm before the Domln‘,on government under ex

... general dredging or harbor improve- ,Bt|ug paUt|ca, condltlona After Victoria
The communication and accompanying ment fund. I had strengthened its “pull" at the Cap

documents were received with a cordial “jf you think the wharf owners will ital, Victoria might hope to get something- 
vote of thanks to the Collector, several contribute, you’re mistaken,” said Mr. but not as politics were at present 
members ot the board bearing sincerest q-odd as for Mr. Tarte, Mr. Reneuf suggested
testimony to their appreciation ot Mr. “Why should they ne asked to contri- that he be written to, and Informed that 
Milne’s activity in promoting and foster- bute specially?" asked Mr. Leiser. his letter was no reply to the commun!
ing the trade interests of this city and jjr Shallcross thought that it " was | cation of the board, 
province. I ninnr' that thov worp more directly con-

MARRIED SSSST e 
WON EN MARION WILMOT, 

Box 080, Rrldgeburg, 
Ont., and she wHl send 

yon the i~rmula that will relieve the worst 
case in two to five days. NO pain. This re
ceipt has brought happiness to bundled.. ,f. 
anxious women.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees
Rhododendrons, Boses, Fancy Evergreen», 

Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Gras» 
and Garden Seeds for spring planting The 
largest and most complete stock In Western 
Canada. Call and make your selections or 
send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

M. J. HENRY
3009 Westminster Hoed, Vancoever, B.O.

one

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL 
Di8tlnguleh#d everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homceoilathio Chemists, 
London England.

COMFORTING

SUPPERBREAKFASTEPPS'S COCOA
tt.uaûi.

grant.
handsome dlctlonery on a stand, at a price 
of $21, the council concluding that the 
board will strive to economize by guessing 
at the big words for a time yet; and the 
Colonist’s bill for a balance of $220.26 on 
the printing of the annual report, was 
promptly passed for payment.
It was Mr. Shallcross who brought up 

the matter of a railway from the Coast to 
Kootenay, expressing pleasure at seeldg 
this Included In the new government's pol
icy—it having been part ot the board’s 
policy for some time past. He thought 
that the members of the board should at the 
annual meeting get together and formulate 
a policy for the opening up ot the country, 
not as politicians, but as business men.

“You'd have a lively meeting if you 
started that,” said someone.

“Do you favor government ownership of 
railways?” asked another. “That’s what 
the road from the Coast to Kootenay that 
Mr Martin’s talking about means."

“Oh, no, I don’t say anything abont 
that," corrected Mr. Shallcross. He did 
not press his suggestion that formulating a 
policy for the province should be attacked 
at the quarterly general meeting.

Just before the adjournment, Mr. Shall- 
croes brought forward the question of Can
adian and American rights In shipping to 
the Northern ports, embodying his text In 
a resolution which passed, as follows, to 
be forwarded at once to the Minister of 
Trade dtd Commerce at Ottawa, nod the 
local members In the Commons:

“That the attention of the Dominion gov
ernment be directed to the Ameriean polley 
In regard to Canadian steamers tjadlug be
tween Victoria and Vancouver and Skag
way; and to urge that American veasels 
be not longer permitted to carry Canadian 
goods from British Columblaportsto Skag
way! which goods are destined tor Canadian 
Yukon points.”

of

i

British vessels ... 
American vessels B.C.Year Book

him 1897 ,
By R. E. 00SNELLBritish . 

American “Have ascer-

Cleth........ $1 50 ptt copy
Paper Cever.. K00 per copy

■HE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Mr. Shallcross

,, . , .dear that they were more directly _ -------- ------------
From the Ottawa board ot trade was I cealed with the necessary improvement, | fire Bim?" suavely asked Mr Todd
„.i—a - --™- I - - »- * ’  ----- —'----------- ».ld*».-l T. waa finally decided to take “a proper

_ ____ dignified coarse"—Informing the Mln-
e had another communication I inter ot Public Works that a proper, re- 
ight perhaps be taken into con-1 spectful, business communication had bees 

in conjunction with this letter I addressed to him, to which, however, he
I had not deigned to.glve a business-like re-

“Can’t we get the Lieutenant-Governor to
received a copy of a resolution proposed hyf [,e 'offered no resolution npon the com- It 

be presented at the approaching cham- munioation, as Mr. Elworthy observed and 
bers of commerce convention in London, I Q,af _he 
looking to a closer commercial union of I which to
the colonies on the basis of freer trade gidetation___ _
throughout the Empire; as a step toward from Mr. Going.
the ultimate introduction of intet-British I it wou]d be remembered that Hon. Mr. I ply.
free trade ,apd the imposition of a small j Tarte had been written to on the. subject | As for Mr. Going’s letter—It was received 
uniform ad valorem duty on the colonial I gf the harbor borings, the council of the land tabled, pending the completion of Mr. 
importations of an foreign goods, stich board having been moved to express, dis-1 Harris’ borings, which may possibly re
collection to he applied to. an Imperial appointment that nothing had been done duce the estimate of cost,
defence Tnnd. by the Dominion. In reply to this, Hon. I Atlin's board of trade, through Mr. J.

The resolution was found to be. ot very I Mr. Tarte wrote: I St.Clair Blackett, Its secretary, asked the
similar tenor to that offered by the Mont- nfUcer of Minister of Public Works. I board to endorse a petition addressed to real board of trade, and previously dealt 0Mcer °- “ Zh ntk raoo the wb,te PaM * Yakon RaI,war "lth
With by thq Virtoiâa-.Tlody—and: this be- Ottawa, Feb. Jtb, : ltwo. respect to the reduction of the freight rate
ing the caae,rif whs ndt fflt to be Pieces- BHworttfr, Secretary British Colombia I on hydraulic and quartz mining machinery
sary to take any other course than to file Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C. I going Into the Atltn district, a rate of 2(4
the several documents from Ottawa. I Mr Dear Ski Lsm ln receipt oCJqnt <*p-1 cents per pound being suggested on aU 

A postal card communication wWvUianlilWon tSVannary the 3ftt forwarding [classes of machinery, as likely to meet re-
was well calculated to unloo«e ,a,rnmlpi%ltie. ln/r---- thnt jrm» bda^lof. l<lnJ»mentB for1th!, preeent season.
cent flood came to hand from one W:K| whs'on dy*mwppofnte!i at what 1 This communication was received, the
Lord, a journalist of London, Enf., who, they call the “absence of any indication | secretary being directed to address the

rail booh —tiiniiwgwjg

iSSKEse
On January 15 theto

enlteral, 
mattes ot 

< toaely IWeetrated.

Î1E6M1 ru. 6M1Mr. Mulock mapped out the course of_ a 
round-the-world cable by Australia, the 
Cape, Singapore and Hongkong, which 
would open up to Canada the great Eastern 
markets of China. A message had been 
sent to the High Commissioner, urging 
that the Pacific cable be put under con
tract at the earliest possible moment. They 
believed there would be no safety for the 
scheme until this was done. Once this was 
done It might give confidence to the others, 
and Induce them to forbear from interfer
ing with the conditions until it was com
pleted.

jCTMM.EC

AT ROCHESTER.DISASTER

Rochester, N. T., March ld.-Fire 
which broke out in Fee Bros.’ building 
this evening did over $50,000 damage 
and has thrown out of employment 
nearly 500 persons.

B. G. 8ÏBAM DYE WORKS.

141 Tates St., Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ gasmen 

household furnishings cleaned, deed * 
pressed eqnel to new.

and
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g Ready 
For Summer

lents for the Opening, 
vlgatlon on Upper 

Yukon.

That Ice Will Be Out 
Mid-May—Marine 

Notes.

Tuesday's Daily Edition.) 
mer Tees, the most popular- 

the Alaska trade, reached 
her home port, ou Sunday! 
tier a very pleasant trip to 
he Gateway City. She brought 
twenty passengers, and all of 
Skagway, there being few if 

lers from the interior at pre- 
re is, however, quite a move- 
;rds Dawson and Nome, some 
the ice, but the majority wait- 

■ opening of navigation. Speak- 
arrangements tor the coming 
Skagway Alaskan says: 

he spring months at hand and 
the background, transportation 
le Upper Yukon are beginning 
for the next open season. The- 

uard is coming north and some 
idy reached Skagway en route 
•rior to put vessels in repair for 
season's operations. Co-inci- 
the revival in the steamboat 

the region, is a noticeable ae- 
anticipation of the barge and 
•avel down the Yukon. Several 

sawmills are getting out 
to get out material for the 

demand by barge builders, 
will take freight by barge or 
om Lower LaBarge are also 
to arrive in Skagway and to- 
> that point with supplies, and 

of parties now building 
l the shores ot LaBarge. 
rCox, of the steamer Sibyl, ar- 
Im Victoria yesterday en route 
linqua to put the Sibyl in condi- 
ihe sommer. The captain is ae- 
d by his mate, two engineers, A 
ivatchman and two deck hands, 
iper expects the river to open 
iy 15. The Sibyl, he announces, 
between Closeleigh and Dawson, 
tract pointing to the prospective 
die eyes of experienced men as 
the Upper Yukon will open has 
i closed by the management of 
mer Florence with White and 
Che Florence people have agreed 
ten tons of freight from near 
aua, and to have it laid down in 

May 15. They will take it 
The steamer is in win- 

ms near Hootalinqua, and so in 
to follow the ice down the Yu- 
as fast as it moves out. Mr. 
s contracted to take the freight 
inett to Hootalinqua over the

enor

iy
orence.

& Adair have thirty tons of 
in Skagway which will be 

) Bennett in two or three days. 
ie taken from Bennett to Daw- 
the ice in 62 sleds, drawn by 

i. J. W. Heffner arrived in the 
Tal days ago en route to Lower 

to build scows in which to 
ght to Dawson with the opening 
ver. Otto Partridge, who arrived 

from his mil! at Mill

cars

days ago 
on Lake Bennett, reports he has 
begun the construction ot scows 
and river use this season and is 

• one that did not close down, 
•toria-Yukon Trading Company 
m to prepare for a lively season: 
g and scow building, and is open- 
lumber camps about Bennett. 
Little and Frank Scott have - 
Lake Marsh two months whip- 
lumber to build a scow which 
taken down the Yukon to Nome 
pening of the river.
MONTH’S SHIPPING.
and Shipping of Messrs. R. P. 

ithet & Co. for February.
ir freight and shipping report for 
•y, Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., 
y: “There has been considerable 
i in grain chartering during the • 
mth, both from San Francisco 
them ports, and, as the grain in ■ 
ise available for shipment is still 
rge, with little tonnage in sight, 
ipects are strongly in favor of a 
mce ot the high rates, now ruling, 
e time to come. The demand for 
carriers is- increasing, and vessels 
ly loading are still unobtainable.

advanced about one-third all 
ver last month’s figures."
iave

THE UNION LABEL.
March T9:—J". Dodsonauver,

e lowest tenderer to supply the 
th bread. The council refused 
;pt the tender Because Dodson 
t employ union labor, and now 
i threatens to sue the city tor
es.
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